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KAISER LEADS VICTORIOUS GERMANS INTO LEMBERG
MASONS TO
GIVE SKINTO
ACOMRADE
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<' John It. Museth. Rev. Stev- <.
.h ens. T. Haggerty and J. W.
.> Woods entered the hospital +
* thts afternoon, and will help <.

donate skin for Bennett's arm +
? if they are calted upon. Mr. <.
* Terry, another of the volun- ?
+ tecrs. already is in the hospital. .>
+ *
???? + ? + ? + ? + + +? ? + .> .!.

Five members of the Masonic lodge
will tomorrow go under the surgeon's
knife in St. Ann hospital, to give skin
enough to cover the arm of A. Ben-j
nett. who on May 4 was caught In a!
revolving shaft at the Hawk Inlet
cannery, and sustained terrible in¬
juries to his arm. tho skin from the
biceps to the hand being stripped
from it. Bennett belongs to a Ma¬
sonic lodge in the States.
The men who have volunteered to

make the sacrifice are the Rev. John
B. Stevens. John R. Jones. John
Woodard. Harold H. Post and Sid
Terry. Each will contribute a piece
of skin about nine inches long and
about three-fourths of an inch wide
and the graft on Bennetts' arm will
be made by Dr. P. J. Mahone, assist¬
ed by Dr. L. 0. Sloane and Dr. L. P.
Dawes. Bennett's arm above the el¬
bow was covered with his own skin,
three grafts having been taken from
his right thigh, and ono from his left
thigh. At the elbow skin from his
side was taken but it was decided not
to take further from his own flesh
and blood, owing to his weakened
condition.
Unless some change is made in the,1

plans of Dr. Mahone. the operation
will take place tomorrow morning.
The volunteers will take an anaes¬

thetic simultaneously and the skin re¬
moved and kept warm until Bennett
is under the Influence of the ether,
The graft will then take place. The'
strips will be placed about a half
inch apart, and sewed to the flesh.
The operation is expected to take
three hours.

All of the men who volunteered to
aid Bennett did so without hesitation.
The operation is one requiring un¬

usual skill, and its result will be
closely watched here.

BASEBALL TOMORROW
I-ate today the Treadwell baseball

management phoned that the team
would be over to play the eighth game
of the series with Juneau, tomorrow.
Time will be called at 2:30 p. m.

Manager Radonich. of the Juneau
team, announced.

U. S. DENIES THAT
IT STOPPED JAPS
FROM JOINING WAR

.4.
WASHINGTON. June 23.. An au¬

thorized official denial was made to¬
day to a statment published at The
Hague in the Handelsblad newspaper:
which said that Japan was prevented
from sending 300,000 troops to Europe
to aid Russia in the war against Ger¬
many and Austria because of an un¬

official hint from the United States
to Great Britain that such an addition
to the European armies would be un¬
desirable.
"Amazement" is the only word that

properly describes the attitude with
which Washington received the news:

of the publication by The Hague
newspaper that the United States was

responsible for the failure of Japan
to come to the relief of Russia in the
war in Europe.

It is said that tho subject was nev¬
er even indirectly discussed between
American and British diplomats nor
between American and Japaneso offi¬
cials.
The story that the United States'!

did not favor the entrance of Japan
in the war in Europe was published
shortly after the fall of Kiaochau.
and it was believed that the story was
set at rest at that time when it. was
stated at London that Great Britain
had thought it advisable for the Jap¬
anese to participate in the fighting in!
Europe. Later, it was stated from
Tokyo that Japan had never intended
to send troops to Europe. . ...

STOCK QUOTATIONS.

NEW YORK. June 23. . Alaska
Gold closed to day at 38VI: Chino at
.46: Ray at 23%: Utah Copper at
S7V.; Butte and Superior at 68%.

Copper metal is quoted today at
20*4 cents a pound.

ENTERTAIN MISS BEHRENDS
AT THANE.

Mrs. V. Dupuy of Tbane entertain-:
ed this afternoon at a tea in honor of;
Miss Beatrice- Behrends. About 20
guests went down to Thane in auto-;
mobiles early this afternoon.

Empire ads reach most readers. t
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<. WEATHER TODAY ?

4. Maximum.74. 4»
4. Minimum.43. 4»
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HEID WILL
OPPOSE
DIVISION

Within a few days the first step
will be taken by the First Division,
in its legal tight for the forest re¬

serve money paid into the Territorialj
Treasurer by the government, and
which the Territorial Legislature
voted to divide evenly among the
four divisions.
John G. Held, member of the House,

will file suit next week on behalf of
the six members of the legislature
from the first division and "the peo-
pie of Southeastern Alaska," to en¬

join Walstein G. Smith, as treasurer
of Alaska, from paying over any mon¬

ey. or any part thereof, derived from
the sale of timber and uses, from the
Tongass national forest reserve,
which is all situated within Division
No. 1 to any of the other divisions of
Alaska. 1

Echo of Legislative Fight.
The legal steps which Southeastern

Alaska will take, recalls tho -tjensa- J
tional battle in the House and Sen-
ate during the last legislative session.
when the bills to divled the money
equally with the other three divisions
were passed. In the Senate tho vote
was 6 to 2, with Senators Sulzer and
Tanner of the First voting in the neg¬
ative. In the House the bill passed
by a vote of D to 7. Representatives i

Held. Shoup. Heckmnn and Britt of '

the First division being supported by >

Representative Holland of the Third, '

Representative Moran of the Second '

and Representative Burns of the i

Fourth. '

1,033 is ~~u?g<ii bounsci.

Before he left last week for his J
trip through Alaska. Governor J. F.'
A. Strong designated John H. Cobb of
Juneau, as Territorial "legal sounsel,"
under a joint resolution passed by the
legislature, to gunrd against any con¬

tingency that might arise in the mat¬
ter during his absence. Mr. Cobb
will represent Air. Smith and the
Territory of Alaska, as a unit,
when the suit is filed. The reso¬

lution empowering the governor to
employ legal counsel, directed that
councel be selected only when the
teritory was in need of legal repre¬
sentation. A permanent attorney-gen¬
eral will be selected by ballot n year
from November, under the provisions
of an act which passed both bodies
of the legislature.

What "First" Claims.
According to the claims of the First

division legislators. Southeastern Al¬
aska is entitle dto the entire $60,324.-
25 paid into the Territorial Treasury
by the government, on acount of the
Tongass Forest Reserve . The am-

ount paid into the Treasury from the ;
sale of timber in the Third division, j1
in which the Chugach national forest:(
is located is $7,356.08, which includes j'
$703.04 interest which Southeastern '

Alaska claims should have been split J
between the Third and First divls-j
ions.

In the complaint which .Mr. Held :

will file, it will be pointed out that J

the First division pays 75 per cent
of the taxes, and has the smallest
area. The area of Southeastern Al-
aska Is estimated tc be 43.00 square

1

miles if the inland waters are in- :

eluded. The Second division has an

area of 15S.600 square imles and the
Fourth 22S.000 sqaro miles.
The men in the legislature who '

voted to take the money from South¬
eastern Alaska, and spend it on roads
and trails in all 'our divisions, pass-
ed a bill appointing four road super- '

visors. Their contention in the mat¬
ter was that Congress intended the j
money should be spent in the entirej1
territory. In the congressional act
the word "county" was used, and the
point was raised that the Territory.,
and not the division, was the same as

a county, under the intent of the
congressional act'

WILSON CONSULTED WITH
SOUTH AMERICAN DIPLOMATS

BUENOS AYRES. June 23. . The
Razon of Buenos Ayros says that Im¬
mediately prior to the dispatch of the
latest note to Germany, the United
States consulted the chancellories of
tne South American countries.

MORE WAR ORDERS

NEW YORK. June 23. The Union
.Metalic Cartridge Company, of Con-
necticut is said to be turning out 3,-
500.000 cartridges a week. This output
will be doubled as soon as possible.

Brooklyn Gets Contract
The American Machine & Foundry

Company of Brooklyn has a contract
with the British government for l6,-
000.000 time fuses and 60,000,000 am¬
munition bands to be made of copper.

SAN FRANCISCO GIVES
EDISON GOLD MEDAL

NEW YORK. June 23..Thomas A.
Edison has been awarded a gold med¬
al of the first class at the electrical
exhibition at the Panama exposition
at San Francisco.

AMERICAN COTTON
IS BEING HELD UP

NEW YORK, June 23..Great Bri¬
tain is said to be holding 170,000 bales
of American cotton consigned to Hol¬
land since May 1.

SAILOR HANGS !
HIMSELF IN
FO'CSLE HEAD

John Boyle, a deep sea sallr, 38

years of age, hanged himself In tho
forecastle of tho barkentine Gardinor
City Tuesday aftornoon and tho body
was brought to Juneau this morning
by Captain Thomas Pyle and F. I.
Reed, a Nome dredging man, on tho
stern wheeler LoIb, which is being
towed with tho Gardiner City, to
Cook's Inlet.
Boyle stowed away on the Gurdlner

City Monday, while tho tug Pioneer
and her tow were taking water at
Ketchikan. He slept in the foropoak
of tho barkentine all Monday night,
and made his appearance on deck
yesterday morning, at 11 o'clock. Ac¬
cording to Mr. Reed, Boyle showed
signs of having boon suffering from
tremens. He was given hot coffee,
and talked cheerfully with tho crew

of tho Gardiner City. At 2 p. m. ho
asked if he could have a place to

sleep, and was told to make himself
comfortable in tho hay stored in tho
forecastle. Three hours later mem¬

bers of the crew found his body. In
going down n com p.an ionway ho hnd
taken an ordinary shawl strap which
be used for a bolt and fastened it
around his neck, tying.ono end to a

rung of the ladder, and swinging in¬
to space.

inquest is ncio.

The Lois immediately set out ior

Juneau, sending the Gardiner (n>
xnd the Tug Pioneer, which in chart-
sred for the trip, to Dundas Bay to
\walt the return of the Lois. The
aody was taken to the C. W. ^ (>unK
mortuary and U. S. Commissioner
ind Ex-bfllcio Coroner J. B. Marshall
mramoned a Jury for an inquest. The
lury pronounced the case as one of
julcide and the body will be buried
Here. Boyle held a card in the sail-
jr's union. ^ He came to Alaska from
San Francisco, on one of the canner\

jackets and had evidently been In
Ketchikan but a short time.

Dr. Earle M. Bevis examined the
remains, and Mr. Reed testified as to

;hc Incidents leading up to Boyle's
ippearance on the Gardiner City utter
ie had stowed away at Ketchikan.
Hid of the discovery of his body. Af-
Idavits of the Gardiner City's crow
vere read to the jury, and a statement
hpt he had stowed away, signed by
he dead man. also was produced,
joyle had made the statement to Mr.
teed after he had crawled out from
lis hiding place yesterday morning.

EARTHQUAKE KILLS
DOZEN IN MEXICO

CALEXICO. Calif.. June 23..Mar-
lal law has been declared here and
n Mexlcali. Mexico, following a reign
>f terror in both towns resulting from
hreo earthquake shocks, the severest
jxperlenced. The people here be-
:ame panic stricken, and there has
>een no attempt on the part of any
body to do business. Many lires re¬

sulted in both towns, but they were

mon got under control.
Report from Mo'xicall say that 12

Lrero killed and many Injured there.
Most of the buildings of that city arc
n ruins, and hundreds of people are

deeping in the open air.
The earthquake was accompanied

>y tremendous outbursts of dust,
.vhich has settled down upon the town

liscoloring the lawns and buildings.
Troops Guard Property.

American cavalary regulars are pa-
rolling the streets here, guarding
property and protecting life.
Gen. Villa's troops are on duty at

Mexlcali, and order prevails there to-

lay, according to late advices.

Imperial Valley Damaged.
EL CENTRO. Calif.. June 23..Or¬

iginating somewhere in the old vol¬
canoes of the Cocopah mountains,
which form the granite backbone of
Lower California, a seismic convul-
Mon occurred which shook and rat¬
tled Imperial Valley, California, last
iiight, and today its cluster of little
cities arc partially in ruins. Build¬
ings were rent asunder, and frail
structures were completely destroy-
jd. Fire was started in many places,
ind it added its part to the damage,
which is estimated at more than $1.-
300.000.
Reports received from Mexlcali last

night say that five lost their lives
there.
No ono was killed in Imperial Yal-

lev, though the property damago was

greater on the American side than on
the Mexican. That is accounted for
by the fact that there was more de¬
structible property here.

GEN. VILLA OFFERS
TO AID AMERICANS

.:.
GUAYAMAS. Mex.. June 23.. Gen.

Villa today tendered the use of 1.500
of his troops to Admiral Howard, com¬

manding the United States cruiser
Colorado, for the protection of Amer¬
ican settlers in the Yaquis valley.

SWEDISH SENTIMENT
BECOMES ANTI-GERMAN

LONDON. June 23. . The. anger of
the public as well as the press of
Sweden is rising daily against Ger¬
many for attacking and sinking Swed¬
ish ships.

Empire ads wore all the time.

LANSING
BRYAN'S
SUCCESSOR

WASHINGTON, June 23.. Acting
Secretary of State Robert Laneing has

definitely been selected to succeed
William J. Bryan as the head of Pres¬
ident Woodrow Wilsons' Cabinet. The
formal announcement of the appoint¬
ment of Mr. Lansing as Secretary of
State will be made this evening.
The appointment of Mr. Lansing

meets with the cordial approval of
every member of the President's Cab¬
inet

ca-
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4- BRITISH NOTE ON 4- (

4- SHIPPING RECEIVED 4-
+ .4-. . 4*
4- Washington. Juno 23..The 4*
? British note in reply to the 4- \
4- American protest with refer- 4-
? cnce to the Interference of the 4*
4* Allies with neutral shipping 4- ^
4- reached the State Department 4-

4- this afternoon. 4-
4- 4-

4- 4* 4* 4- 4- 4- 4» 4- 4- 4« ? 4* -5- 4- 4- 4-!

PRESIDENT CONSIDERS ;
SKIPPING QUESTION ;

WASHINGTON, June 23. . Al¬
though he will unable to receive a

delegation of New York importers;,
who aro coming to Washington to; ]
confer with refereuce to the interfer-;
enco of Groat Britain with American
shipping interests, which have follow-
ed the order in council of last winter, ,

President Woodrow WilBon is taking
a great personal interest in the mat- j
ter. He has directed Acting Secreta¬
ry of State Robert Lansing to re¬

ceive tho delegation, and to announce
to it that ho would receive it person¬
ally at tho White House if it were not
for the circumstance that he had ar-11
ranged to leave tonight for Cornish, t

N. H. The President further author- 1

ized Mr. Lansing to inform tho dele- i

gat ion of the action the government i

has taken >'n tho matter and to state
to it that "urther action is content- I

plated:
The importers arc particularly in- i

torested in securing the release of <

goods shipped from Germany for ;

American ports which are being held i

up at British ports. i

Britain May Further Restrict I

Shipping.
LONDON. June 23. . The govern¬

ment is planning to take further
stops to prevent war supplies from !
reaching Germany. It is said that I
the action when taken is likely fur- i

ther to interfere with neutral ship- .

ping... Parliament yesterday placed i

all the necessary power to act in the <

hands of the government. :

.» » 1
? * * i

GERMAN SUBMARINE ;

WAR MAY NOT QUIT

COPENHAGEN June 23.. A dis¬
patch from Berlin says:
"Our submarine war will not cease.

If American ships or Americans ip
British ships enter the war zone they
must, despite Mr. Lansing and Prcsl-
dent Wilson, take the risk involved in ]
such a voyage. Amorlca can claim
right to judge neutrals' right only
when she herself maintains neutral¬
ity. Such was not the case under the
pacificist, Mr. Bryan, and probably :

will be just as little the case under
the international law expert. Mr. ¦
Lansing." I

NEW NOTE TO ENGLAND
MAY NOT GO SOON

NEW YORK, Juno 23..A Washing-
ton special says that the 'American
note to Great Britain may not go for¬
ward until July* The controversy ro-

lates to property rather than to hu-
man life und may be adjusted through
diplomatic representations.

WOODROW WILSON
CELEBRATION WAS

MARKED SUCCESS

SEATTLE. June 23. .- Yesterday's
celebration of "Woodrow Wilson
Day" In this city proved to bo a

marked success. Thousands of peo¬
ple participated in the parade, and
the meetings wore so large that the
speakers could be heard .vjfly by a

small portion of those who were pres¬
ent.

President Thanks Pecple.
The celebration was bqpmcd by the

Seattle Star, and today the Star re¬
ceived a tolegram from President
Wilson, saying:
"Thanks for you ^onerous assur¬

ances. Ploaso assure all Concerned
that I deeply appreciate their confl-
deiice nnd "their pledge cf support."

MORE GOLD COMING
IN PROM CANADA

;NEW YORK, Juno 23..It is an-j
nounccd that $2.50,000 more gold Is on

its way from Ottawa to New York for
the account of J. P. Morgan & Co.
This will probably arrive Caturday. j;
This will bring the- total imports of
gold from all sov'rcoti ;In> <¦ Jan. up
to $101,345,000.

RUSSIA WINS
WEEK'S BATTLE

ONJNSESTER
LONDON, Juno 23..A groat Rus¬

sian victory in the Dniester end of the

Russian line is reported in dispatches
received here today by the Central
News Agency, and are based on an

official Russian publication at Petro-
grad. The Russian announcement
says:
"In the Dniester district near Stryi

complete success has been attained
by the Russian troops after six days
of hard fighting. Near Snowidow the
Russians captured 3,000 men.

"A terrible battle began on the Za-
tschol-Bukowlna front during the
light of June 20th, and after fierce
Fighting, which continued until yester¬
day, the Russian troops captured 20,-
)00 prisoners, and routed the Austri-
in and German troops on their front.
"The voctory of the Russians has

crokcn the right wing of the Ger-
¦nan forces that were operating
igainst Lemberg."

ALLIES CONTINUE TO
WIN IN WEST

LONDON, Juno 23..Minor French
,'Ictorics mostly on the heights along
lie Meuso are reported in todays
statements from Paris. The reports
ilso chronicle minor defeats for the
French in the Vosgcs districts.
French Win at Arras and Lor¬

raine.
It is reported that vicious German

ittncks in the Arras district and in
^orraine wero repuscd.
The French are continuing their

idvnncc along the front in Alsace,
md have catpured and occupied Son-
lernnch on the River Frehit.

ENGLAND APPEALS
TO AUSTRALIA

FOR MORE MEN

LONDON, Juno 23.The Times Syd-
icy cable says that Great Britain ha3
ippealcd to Australia for as many
more men for service In Europe
lgainst the Germans and Turks as

hat country an possibly spare.
It 1^ said that a similar request has

men made of Canada.
South Africa was not asked fori

nore men for the reason that that
:olony is successfully waging war

lgainst Germany's South African col¬
lides, and has recently suppressed a

.cbcllion within her own borders.

3ERLIN SAYS BRITISH
SHIP YARDS DESTROYED

BERLIN. June 23. The Overseas
Mews Agency, giving details of the
Zeppelin raid during the course of
ivhich bombs were dropped on the
\rmstrong works and the Shields!
lavy yard and arsennl on the British
mast, says that oillcers of the steam-
ihlp Iotum. arriving nt Stavanger,
Norway, reported that tin* Shields
lavy yard and arsenal were destroyed
it that time.

?

3ERMANS CAPTURE SWEDISH
LUMBER LADEN STEAMERS

?I1
LONDON, June 23.- Five Swedish

>toamship bound for England with
lumber cargoes were captured this
morning by German warships in the
Baltic Sea.

SUBMARINES SINK SHIP.

LONDON, June 23. . .The British
jtcamship Tunissania has been tor¬
pedoed by a Gorman submarine off
Lowestoff. Her skipepr was able to
beach the vessel.

ALLIES MAY TRY
NEW WAY TO

REACH TURKEY

ATHENS. June 23..It is belioveil
that the Allies may cease their oper¬
ations ngainst the Turks through the
Dardanelles and will attempt to reach
Constantinople by way of Bulgarian
territory.

INVENTOR MARCONI HAS
JOINED ITALIAN ARMY

ROME, June 23..Marconi, inventor!
of the wireless, has Joined tho Italian
army as a lieutenant in the aeroplane
corps.

VENICE FEARS AIR RAIDS

VENICE, June 23. Strict precau¬
tions are being adopted by the popu¬
lace of this city in anticipation of
raids by hostile airships.

THE SERBIANS HAVE
TAKEN DURAZZO

LONDON, Jnno 23..Unofficial ad¬
vices have been received that tho
Serbians aife now in possession of the'
city of Durazzo.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
STOPS MEN STRIKING

LONDON. June 23.. The British
government authorities have inform¬
ed trade union officials that the Lan¬
cashire cotton mill operatives who
are demanding increased wages and
threaten to atrike and tie up no less
than 40.00Q.000 spindles must not stop
work.

AUSTRIANS SEND
MORE MEN TO FRONT
LONDON, June 23. - The Italian

staff today anounced the arrival of

Important Austrian rclnforcemcnta
along the Isonzo river front and to

the defenses of Trieste, and in tho
Montereno district. The forces are

believed by the Italians to bo from Ga-
llcia.
The Italians encountered the new

forceB for the Ilrst time today in a

battle in which the Italian ApIIne
forces defeated tho Austrlans.

Italian Continue Gains.
Dispatches received from Geneva

today say that tho Italians have cap¬
tured all the positions defending Mai-
borgeth, and arc bombarding the for¬
tress itself.

ITALY'S SUCCESSES
DEMORALIZE AUSTRIA

ROME, June 23..With the Aus-!
trian cities of Monfalcone, Gradisca,
and Bovcreto, as well as 100 villages,'
In Italian possession, and the Italian
drives against Trent and Trieste,
proceeding successfully, the Austrian
troops are becoming demoralized by
continuous defeats, the war office de¬
clares, saying:
"Documents found on Austrian of¬

ficers captured show the Austrian
commanders are much perturbed by
the grave fact that developments at
the front have prejudiced discipline
of their troops. To stop desertions,
the Austrian officers have made spec¬
ial rules more strict than ever known
and showing the unheard of police
methods to which they were compell¬
ed to resort to to keep their,armies
Intact.
"For instance, deserters will not on¬

ly bo punished as criminals but as

traitors as well, if found guilty,, all
the property may be confiscated and
all their citizenship rights taken from
them.
"Tho Austrian general staff lias al¬

so provided severe penalties for sol¬
diers who attempt to surrender or for
those who try to evade military duties
by maligncring."

GUNS OF BRITISH
FLEET WEARING OUT

AMSTERDAM. June 23..A Vienna
dispatch says that the guns of the
British warships that arc bombarding
the Dardanelles have been damaged
by hard usage and thnt the Queen
Elizabetli will soon be compelled to
withdraw entirely from action on this
account.

FRANCE HAS CALLED
4,500,000 TO COLORS

PARIS, June 23..France" has al¬
ready culled 4,500,000 men to the col¬
ors, and mo.'e are being called every
day. The losses to date total about
1,300,000, of which about 300,000 have
been killed and 230,000 are prisoners
or missing. The remainder were
wounded, many of whom have return¬
ed to the colors.

BOTH GREEK LEADERS
NOW FAVOR THE WAR
.*.

PARIS, June 23..Premier Gounar-
is, of Greece said the difference be¬
tween his policy and that of his pre¬
decessor, M. Venlzelos, is that Veni-
zolos was ready to have Greece enter
tho war without determining thor¬
oughly the conditions under which she
took up arms, while his own policy
was to demand guarantees which
would Insure the Integrity of the
Kingdom and a successful outcome of
its participation In the war.

D'ANNUNZIO TO APPEAL
TO ROUMANIAN SENTIMENT

GENEVA. June 23..Gabrielc D'An-
nunzio, the Italian poet, has left Rome
for Bucharest, to endeavor to rouse

the Roumanian people In favor of war

against Germany.

NEUTRAL COUNTRIES TO
MOVE FOR PEACE

NEW YORK, June 23..Karl V. von

Wlegland In the New York world says
that neutral European nations are pre-j
paring soon to call a peace conference
nnd leaders of the movement may hold
a preliminary meeting In Switzerland
within the next ten days. President!
Wilson is no longer regarded as a pos¬
sible peace maker as Washington
alone of all the capitals sounded, is
reported to have given no encourage¬
ment to visitors seeking the attitude
of all the nations on peace.

INDIANA'S INDICTED
CITIZENS GIVE BOND

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., June 23. .

Ninety-two of those indicted for
conspiracy in connection with the
late Indiana primaries and election
gave bonds today for their appear¬
ance at trial. Among those giving
bonds are Thomas Tnggart and May¬
or Joseph "E, Bell.

LEMBERG CAPTURED BY
GERMANS AFTER HARD

SERIES OF BATTLES
+++++++??+?+++??

* GERMANS CAPTURE *
? ABOUT 60,000 MEN ?
+ .*.
? Berlin, June 23..It was ofll- ?
? cially stated this evening that *
v the Germans captured at Lcm- *
+ berg, and in the battles fought +
* in the drive toward that place «r>

+ since Juno 12, 60,000 prisoners ?
and nine cannon. <.

? +
.> .> <. ? ? ? 4* + + *S» 'fr + .>

BERLIN, June 23. . Lemberg hac
fallen. Official announcement of Its

capture wan made from the war office
here today. The advance guard of
the Teuton armies entered the capital
of the ancient Kingdom of Gallcla yes¬
terday afternoon, and today, Emperor
William lead the triumphant artillery
divisions of Gen. Von Mackensen's
army into the captured city.

FIGHTING WAS SEVEREST OF
WAR.

Berlin, June 23.. In reporting the

recapturing of Lembcrg the Austrian
and German commanders stated that
the city was taken by the second army
after the most violent fighting of tho
campaign. The Russians held their
positions yesterday morning after
days of constant engagement under
the fiercest thrusts that the Germans
were able to deliver. While the Rus¬
sians were known to be removing
their stores and preparing for the
evacuation of the defenses to the

city, all efforts to pierce their linos
and enter were prevented, until the
retreat from the front began, and di¬
vision after division was removed
from the fortifications. The German
commanders speak In great praise of
the Russian defense.

In spite of the fact that the Rus¬
sians have been removing their artil¬
lery and supplies from Lemberg for
several days It Is believed that great
quantities of stores were captured
with the fallen city.

ENTHUSIASM PREVAILED IN
VIENNA.

The announcement of the fall of
Lemberg was followed by enthusias¬
tic demonstrations in Vienna. The
city became wild with excitement and
joy. The enthusiasm manifested was

even greater than that which follow¬
ed the recapture of Przemysl.

RESULT.RELIEVES AUSTRIA
It is believed In Vienna that the

fall of Lemberg will remove the war

from Austrian territory which has
suffered so greatly almost since the
beginning of the war. The Austrians
invaded Russia at the beginning of
the war, but were soon defeated and
the fighting was carried Into Gallcla
and Bukowina, and the Russians, with
alternating reverses carried the vic¬
tory to the gates of Cracow. Their
successes reached high tide, however,
with the capture of Przemysl. Fol¬
lowing that, the Germans took charge
of the armies in Gaiicia and Gen. Mac¬
kensen's remarkable campaign was

inaugurated, and is yet at flood tide.

GERMANY PAYS
TERRIFIC PRICE

FOR HER VICTORY
.-i-.

LONDON, June 23.. According to
all the sources ol information that
are available at Petrograd. according
to various newspaper accounts re¬

ceived here the last two days, Ger¬
many Is paying the most terrific price
for victory In Gallcla that any Na¬
tion ever sacrificed on the altar of
success. It is stated that tho Ger¬
man loss In killed and wounded in
Gaiicia during the last six weeks has
been greater than during the entire
previous losses since tho beginning
of the war, including the terrible
slaughter that has taken place in Po¬
land.

Impressing Neutrals
The astounding losses that are re¬

ported to the German forces have
caused experts to wonder what such
anxiety for victory moans While
tho neod for a country upon which to
draw supplies undoubtedly has a great
deal to do with it, it is generally be¬
lieved that the main purpose is to im¬
press tho neutral nations of South¬
eastern Europe, and thus to provont
Roumania. Bulgaria and Greece from
Joining the Allies. It is known that
Germany was convinced when it be¬
came cortain that Italy would join the
Allies In the war that Roumania and
Bulgaria would follow quickly, and
that Greece would not long remain
neutral. It was decided that tho sit¬
uation demanded heroic treatment,
and that the only remedy in sight was

the defeat of the Russian army.
It is said that the Kaiser personal¬

ly directed that Russia must be whip¬
ped, regardless of cost. He had done
this before in the thrust at Warsaw,
but it was found impossible, and the
failure is said to have angered him in¬
tensely. and when the Galiclan cam¬

paign began, he stated that he expect¬
ed victory, and wanted no explana¬
tions of failure. During most of the
fighting he has been at or near the
front.

Emery shrits at Goldstein's, fit and
color guaranteed. 6 21 tf


